
 

 

MediaSales Quote 
 
MediaSales Quote streamlines the sales 
process of media sales organizations by 
enabling account managers to create 
proposals quickly and efficiently, offering 
better insight in pending proposals. 

Sales Managers and Management will have 
better overview of the sales process. The 
authorization process of MediaSales Quote 
allows for the fully automated and controlled 
authorization of proposals based on your 
own business rules. 

MediaSales Quote will revolutionize your 
sales process. It will save your account 
executives time in generating proposals, 
however complex they may be. It will 
provide management with a great tool for 
approving proposals, and better insight in 
the sales processes and performance of the 
account executives.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full integration with MediaSales Traffic 
allows quotes to be added to MediaSales 
Traffic without re-entering orders. 

Media sales organizations often work in 
several offices in different locations. The 
database replication feature allows several 
databases to be run in different locations, 
which are instantly synchronized.  

MediaSales Quote can be installed on each 
salesperson’s laptop to generate proposals 
on the road, which will later be 
synchronized with the central office 

MediaSales Quote 
MediaSales Quote can be operated as a 
standalone application and as an integrated 
module for MediaSales CRM. 

 

Companies 
Companies can be filtered for each 
salesperson or for all salespeople.  
For each company, contacts and products 
can be added. 
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Quotes 
Quotes can be shown for the current 
salesperson or all salespeople.  

 

Flights 
Flights are entered and calculated real-time. 
The totals of a quote will update in real-time 
while entering the number of spots or spot 
length. 

 

 

Authorization 
MediaSales Quote provides a flexible way of 
authorizing proposals.  

Authorizations do not need to be required 
for quotes, but can be required for certain 
conditions, like discounts given or total 
amounts. 

This process can be configured according 
to your business rules. Authorizations can 
be set up according to: 

• Discount given 

• Total amount of the quote 

• Sector of the company 

• Credit rating of the company 
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Sales Managers or other users can 
authorize these quotes according to your 
business rules. Depending on the 
requirements, discounts or amounts in a 
quote can require authorization from one or 
multiple users. 

 

The system allows administrators to set 
rules for printing of unauthorized quotes. 
Printing can be restricted completely or 
allowed only with a special notification on 
the exported file. 

Discounts 
MediaSales Quote provides several options 
to create discounts.  

Discounts can be created based on number 
of seconds, number of spots, total amount 
of the quote, and rate indexes. 

 

History 
MediaSales Quote keeps track of all 
changes in quotes, so you can review any 
update made to the quote after the sale has 
been closed. 

 

Packages 
Packages can be created for flexible rate 
cards and other promotions. 
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Reports 
The integrated reports design module 
allows you to create layouts for quotes.  

Options can be changed while printing the 
quote, like payment conditions based on 
the sector code or credit rating of the 
customer. 

 

A special message can be included in the 
layout of the quote in case it was not 
authorized before printing, .

 

Analysis 
The analysis module allows you to generate 
statistics for all data entered in MediaSales 
Quote.  

Users can create management reports and 
charts and export them to PDF with just 
one click. 

Generate Charts and Graphs.

 

Dozens of chart types are included. 
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Web Interface 
With the web interface of MediaSales 
Quote, you will be able to access your 
proposals from anywhere. 

 


